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HWCC Regular Stuff

Wednesdays @ West Wycombe Village Hall
7:15pm Core Fitness & Keep-fit
This is designed to strengthen your core and im-
prove your fitness.  New or interested members
welcome.  Bring a mat and at some point a swiss
ball.

9:00pm    Pub chat.
After Keep-fit join us for a chat.

Sundays @ High Wycombe High Street
9am   Club Runs.

The main group goes at a steady pace and no-one
gets left behind.  The distance varies between 50
- 80 miles but there is always a cafe stop mid way
to refuel.
At times there will be other faster or slower groups
depending on the numbers that turn up.
For all other information keep a check on the
Club’s Message Board at
www.highwycombecc.org/wheels

Oh to have choices eh.  You go out on the
mountain bike and think ‘this is great”, riding
in the woods, a technical bit of swooping
singletrack, “this is heaven, this is biking at
it’s best”.
Then, before breakfast, you get your kit on
to get some miles in on the road bike.  It’s
blue skies, chilly but the roads are bone dry.
No-one’s around and you’re over 200 me-
tres up looking down across the hambleden
valley within half an hour and you think ”man,
riding hard, fast, getting in loads of miles on
empty road is it”.  Nothing holding you back
as you get as close to flying without leaving
the ground.  “Potter’s got a wooden broom-

stick  between his legs but I’ve got carbon-fibre, no
comparison”.
So what have you got?  Well, if you restrict your cycling
to one genre, you’re missing out.

I just need a recumbent and a penny farthing to expe-
rience them all and, of course an extra weekend day!

Winning the lottery isn’t about the money it would give
me but all those extra hours in the day.  For a start I’d
dicate these words to my new personal secretary in-
stead of doing the manual labour myself.
I’d even hire riding buddies that were ready to ride the
second I was instead of having to arrange times.
And of course, they’d all look like these two.  Make a
pleasant change from staring at all your ugly butts every
Sunday morning......
                                                                        RAGGY

What is it about Xmas or is it
December in
general, man, I get
ill, Colds, flu, tired,
no energy!!! I end
up plugging myself
with so much
Vitamin C I go

Orange and have the screaming
poops. Seriously I guess its all about
vitamins and eating your greens, the
time of year, cold, poor light means
we bang in the fatty calorie’s and just
don’t get enough time to burn them
off nor do we feel like going outside,
well some don’t anyway. If in doubt I
say GET OUT, walk in the cold air,
take your dog, take the kids or take
your partner, neighbour or local
ASBO , whomever , but get out from inside your house
and live the life , you’re here to live your life no sit in a box
, we will all be in on soon enough etc .2008 is going to me
a very different and tough year for us all , everyone I know
has a tough challenge ahead of them be that work of
social or sometimes both like myself etc .

Anyway, hope you had a great xmas and your new
year is successful for you and your loved ones , do it
clean etc
De chippo
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Silky Smooth

Shiftin
g and braking feels

so good after fitt
ing new

cables, doesn’t it?

Saddle Safari will provide a complete

service with a fixed price and a fixed

time.

Photo courtesy Trew Image

Professional Photography

www.trewimage.co.uk
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PYRENEES CYCLING HOLIDAYS 

C 
ycling Programme:   

BAGNERES DE LUCHON - FRANCE 

T he ancient spa town of Bagneres de Luchon, located in the heart of 

the Central Pyrenees is the home of Peak Times and the base of op-

eration for our 2008 Cycling Programme .  Villa Portillon, provides 

our guests with superb accommodation, excellent service and a perfect loca-

tion from which to tackle some of the classic Pyrenees cols that regularly 

feature in Le Tour and other major Cyclosportive events. 

Whether riding independently or as part of an organised group, our flexible 

options range from bed and breakfast to a fully supported and catered pack-

age. 

Aimed at groups of up to 6 riders, the Peak Times supported 

cycling programme for 2008 will include a number of key events. 

Each 5 day programme will consist of: 

 

PPPP    eak Timeseak Timeseak Timeseak Times    

 

BAGNERES DE LUCHON - FRANCE 

Reserve your 

2008 place 

now 

Pyrenees Cycling Holidays 

• 5 nights accommodation at Villa Portillon 

• Transfers to and from Toulouse airport 

• Hearty breakfast each morning 

• 3 course evening meal with wine 

• 2 days fully supported riding 

• Route planning and advice 

K 
ey events :   

May Luchonnaise - Cyclosportive (146km & 103km) 

June Peak Times 10 Col Challenge 

July Fabio Casartelli - Cyclosportive (170km & 80km) 

July Le Tour Special 

August Barousse-Bales - Cyclosportive (150km,110km & 75km) 

Sept Lapebie - Cyclosportive (170km & 110km) 

Advanced reservations being taken now - £25.00 deposit 
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The HWCC Trans Germany Blog

Visit http://neilwragg.motionbased.comand http://pmorriss.motionbased.comand see where we’ve been training inGoogle Earth!

WWW.JUSTGIVING.COM/CBCTransGermanyRace

Well it’s got muddy.
Even though the 2007
summer was wetter than
a Welsh haddock the
trails dried really well
from August and stayed
that way until last month.
Sept, Oct & Nov have
seen some great
weather which has
mainly been dry but once
the rain started it got
muddy, and has stayed
that way.  So the 600kms
and 25 hours of training
in November has been
pretty much all on the
road.
We did think that a couple of freezing week-
ends might force us off the icy roads and
onto the trails but it’s been so dry that the
sub zero temperatures haven’t resulted in
any scary ice.
And you’ll never guess what, yep, I’ve even
got on the turbo.  Coach DJ has got a
Trans-Germany training schedule that in-
volves a lot of turbo training.  I’ve never
cycled so far without getting anywhere
since I got lost in the woods one night last
week (kept going round in circles).
Christmas should see some pleasant train-
ing around Devon & Exmoor but the

weather looks like it’ll turn harsh
which will make a change from the
frosty mornings and blue skies of
November.    RAGGY

I know its early season, well it’s the bloody middle of

winter actually so my big event is 6 months away, what

am I doing to prepare, well, its like this.Turbo pyramids

twice a week, racing on Saturday at the Hillingdon
winter series and doing a rather fast Club run with the
nutcase fast boys on Sunday,The Turbo pyramids are
doing my head in and they are actually the easy sessions

so god knows how my heads
going to feel after I start doing
the proper interval training
sessions Dave Johnson has in
store for me. I don’t know
about you but my turbo is
approached with a great deal
of fear, my ritual
being:Moaning about having
to do the session at anyone
who will listen (at various
point during the day ) getting
my Turbo gear ready , towel,
fan shorts headband buff ,
sticking on loud dance or rock
music ( im also quite lucky as
I can stick on the PC some real
life video of the Marmotte
alpine classic ) and then do a
slow spin warm up .My hear
rate Slowly climbs and then
im “in the zone “ its crap it

hurts like hell and im slowly melting and dripping sweat
all over the place, then after the pyramid peak its slowly
down to the easy heart rate. Turbos are good for you but
I hate them.Saturday is a crazy Hillingdon circuit race,
its no different to the summer series, its just as fast,
chest burning eye popping stuff, all fun and bloody
freezing to boot!!! The Sunday club runs have just started
the training group splits ( im with the fast group this
season ) , they always start to fast and that’s mainly due
to me being a smart arse and kicking it up , that’s until
we reach the first hill , im going to have to shift this
weight man , being a lardy sprinter and riding fast don’t
work to well.Weight loss and miles are my main targets
till March , then its time for some real suffering , 2008
will se me at my fittest and slimmest ever , seriously
my G strings will have to be sold on Ebay .
De Chippo
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Every day, 11 children in the UK under the age of 15 die as a result of illness or accident

Every year, around 20,000 children and young people under 18 experience the death of a parent

Every year, one baby in a hundred dies before, at or soon after birth – that is 18 babies a day.

The Child Bereavement Charity (CBC), founded in 1994, provides specialised information, support and training to
all those affected when a baby or child dies, or when a child is bereaved.

By learning continuously from children and parents, CBC leads the way in improving the quality of care offered by
professionals to such families, both in the immediate crisis and during the long grieving process following the
death of someone important in their lives.

The Child Bereavement Charity (CBC) is a unique national charity working to help grieving families when a child
dies and when a child is bereaved. No other charity offers this specialised service.
By listening to both children and parents, CBC leads the way in improving the care offered to such families both in
the immediate crisis and the many months following a death. We help grieving families both directly through our
information and support service, our online forum and our Buckinghamshire based groups and indirectly through
training and supporting professionals who come into contact with those families.

Paul Morrissey and Neil Wragg from the High Wycombe Cycling Club are

attempting the hardest challenge of their lives and are taking this opportunity

to raise awareness and funds for the Child Bereavement Charity. 
  All costs

are being funded by Neil & Paul.

“The Trans Germany is a professional mountain bike race from West to East

Germany.  S
o far we are the only British team to enter and we are up against

professionally supported teams from across Europe.“

Over 800 kilometres in distance and 60,000 feet of uphill cycling across the

mountain ranges must be completed in just 8 days.

The more you give really will make training on the bike all through the winter

worthwhile, so please give generously.”

http://www.justgiving.com/cbctransgermanyrace
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The latest research has shown that drinking your cuppa can help you maintain your health as part of a
healthy lifestyle. The antioxidants, hydrating properties, caffeine and fluoride found in tea mean that you
need never feel guilty about reaching for the teapot.

Health Facts and Nutrition Data

• Approximately 40% of the nation’s fluid intake today will be tea

• Tea without milk has no calories. Using semi-skimmed milk adds around 13 calories per cup, but
you also benefit from valuable minerals and calcium

• Tea with milk provides 21% of daily calcium requirement in 4 cups

• Tea contains some zinc and folic acid

• Tea with milk contains Vitamin B6, Riboflavin B2 and Thiamin B1

• Tea is a source of the minerals manganese, essential for bone growth and body development, and potassium, vital
for maintaining body fluid levels

• The average cup of tea contains less than half the level of caffeine than coffee. One cup contains only 50mg per
190ml cup

• Tea is a natural source of fluoride and drinking four cups makes a significant contribution to your daily intake

• Only 11% of UK water supply has fluoride added

• Green and black teas are from the same plant, Camelia sinensis, and contain similar amounts
of antioxidants and caffeine

TEA BABY TEA

Seven Rules of Motivation

#1 Set a major goal, but follow a path. The path has mini
goals that go in many directions. When you learn to succeed
at mini goals, you will be motivated to challenge grand goals.

#2 Finish what you start. A half finished project is of no use
to anyone. Quitting is a habit. Develop the habit of finishing
self-motivated projects.

#3 Socialize with others of similar interest. Mutual support
is motivating. We will develop the attitudes of our five best friends. If they are losers, we will be a loser. If they are winners,
we will be a winner. To be a cowboy we must associate with cowboys.

4 Learn how to learn. Dependency on others for knowledge supports the habit of procrastination. Man has the ability to
learn without instructors. In fact, when we learn the art of self-education we will find, if not create, opportunity to find
success beyond our wildest dreams

#5 Harmonize natural talent with interest that motivates. Natural talent creates motivation, motivation creates
persistence and persistence gets the job done.

#6 Increase knowledge of subjects that inspires. The more we know about a subject, the more we want to learn about
it. A self-propelled upward spiral develops

#7 Take risk. Failure and bouncing back are elements of motivation. Failure is a learning tool. No one has ever succeeded
at anything worthwhile without a string of failures.
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New to Cycle Care is Garmin - the leading
GPS bike specific systems.

We are now an official “Mavic R-SYS Test
Centre” which means not only do with have
the latest top of the range Mavic road wheel
in stock (in both Shimano and Campagnolo
versions) but we also have a demo/test pair
that HWCC members can borrow for a
weekend to try out.
RRP is £805 but we are doing a special
HWCC price of only £695 pair!!!

For those who are thinking about mountain
biking, how about the bargain of the century
- the new 2008 Scott Aspect 45 disc
with alloy frame, lockout
front forks and
hydraulic
d i s c
brakes for
only £399.
 Amazing.....

Aqu, Inc., organizers of The Tour of
America, a coast-to-coast professional
stage race, on Thursday announced
revised dates and a tentative route
for its inaugural event.
Based upon feedback from racers,
professional racing organizing bodies,
the media and supporters, the tour has
been shortened to 21 stages covering
approximately 2200 miles (more than
3500 km) and scheduled for September
6-28, 2008.
The tour will start in New York’s Central
Park and travel through 18 states
before finishing in Palo Alto, California.
Cities along the race’s route include
New York City, Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis, St. Louis, Denver, Las
Vegas, Sacramento, Napa, Santa Rosa
and Palo Alto.
Twenty-five teams will be invited to
compete for a prize purse of $10
million.
Frank Arokiasamy, Aqu’s president,
originally announced the event during
a press conference at the Interbike
trade show in Las Vegas. As originally
conceived, the race would have
covered 4000 miles with 27 stages
during 30 days of competition.
“The overwhelming response showed
there was an interest and a need for a
Tour de France-style race here in the
United States. Based on the feedback
from everyone, we realized our first
plans were perhaps too ambitious and
that the original race schedule didn’t
fit within standard racing protocols,”
Arokiasamy said.
“To ensure the race would attract the
best international racing teams and the
support of both cycling enthusiasts and
sports fans alike, we’ve modified the
race schedule and route to its current
form.”
“Our goal is to make this race happen
in September 2008,” Arokiasamy added.
“There is a lot to accomplish between
now and then. With help and
cooperation of host cities, racers,
bicycle-racing enthusiasts and
potential sponsors, we can make it
happen.”

The 10 Million
Dollar Tour
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!PLANET! !CHIPPO!
How to Lose Weight Fast
Well its the time of year we all start to plan our goals and wishes for so for me that mean weight or belly management time . I have a pretty challenging 2008 in from of me as im
sure do others in the club , so , power weight needs some focus , starting with the weigght . You can actually loose weight quite quickly without doing a mad crash diet as i
found out last November , so some tipe below are guides to a routine i will be following , hope its of use , dudes .

1. Determine your daily calorie intake . Losing weight is simply a matter of expending more calories than you take in. Exercise alone
won’t make you lose weight if you’re still taking in more calories than you burn. However, eating less and exercising more will only decrease your resting metabolic
rate, which accounts for roughly 60-80 percent of daily calorie expenditure. Therefore you should exercise harder and eat more protein dense, clean foods; making
your calories burned not too far off from your calories taken in will raise your metabolism and allow you to burn fat effortlessly.

Write down all the things you eat on a typical day. Carry a small notebook with you and write down every snack, every drink, and the contents of every meal.There are
also great websites that you can use to keep track of calories, get recipes, and help achieve your goal. Don’t forget to include the pats of butter or the spoonful of
sugar in your coffee. It’s best to do this for at least a couple weekdays and a weekend ( its all these little things that add up )

2. Go over what you eat and decide which foods to cut out or reduce. Cutting calories is usually a lot easier than you might think. For example, that daily tall
latte in the morning may pack 500 calories. Since a pound of flab (lost or gained) is roughly equivalent to 3,500 calories, replacing that rich beverage with black coffee can help you lose a pound a week.
Other easy cuts include salad dressing  pop sweets and butter. Look at the nutritional information for the foods you eat, pay special attention to your intake of saturated fats and empty calories (high-sugar
foods). You don’t need to cut these things out entirely, but if you reduce your intake of high-fat, high-calorie foods you’ll lose weight faster.

3. Seek out alternatives to the unhealthy foods you’ve identified. You can simply reduce the amount of pop you drink or mayonnaise you put on your
sandwiches, or you can substitute healthier choices. Drink water instead of pop, for example, or use mustard instead of mayo. Low-fat and low-calorie options are also available for most foods, and many of
these are natural, (although some are made with strange chemicals), and tasty.Choose lean meats. Chicken and fish are both very low in fat (and certain fish like salmon, sardines, and fresh tuna are an
excellent source of antioxidants, which are also beneficial to your health), so aim to replace some or all of the beef or pork in your diet with these foods. Replace high-calorie side dishes with healthier
alternatives. Many people get a ton of calories from side dishes such as macaroni and cheese, chips,crisps , or potato salad. You can eat healthier and lose weight by replacing these with fresh
vegetables and salads. Pre-made salads are practically effortless, and when accompanied by a reduced-calorie dressing or no dressing at all, they’re weight-loss gold. Start your days off right. A
fattening breakfast of bacon and eggs or a pastry can be replaced with yogurt, oatmeal, high-fiber, low-sugar cereals; or fresh fruit or fruit smoothies. However, for those on a low carb diet bacon and
eggs are a great combo for breakfast, since neither have carbs. But don’t fall into the trap of skipping breakfast. Eating a healthy breakfast increases your rest metabolic rate earlier in the day, and reduces
snacking before lunch.

4. Plan your meals. Look for healthy, delicious meals online or in your cookbooks, and create a menu for the week( plan for success i say)  . Make sure that your meal plan reduces your total
calorie intake: you’re not going to lose weight if you consume the same amount of calories by eating different foods. Make a list of what you’ll need for these meals, and — except for a few snacks, of course
— don’t stray from your list ( this really works ) when you get to the supermarket. Planning your meals helps ensure you get a balanced diet and reduces the temptation to stop off for fast food or order a
pizza. Remember, it’s easier to stick to your shopping list if you shop when you aren’t hungry.

5. Watch your portion sizes. Opening a bag of rice cakes and eating all of them in one sitting isn’t going to help you lose weight. When eating chips, nuts, or dried fruit put a portion
in a small bowl and then put the bag away. That way you won’t mindlessly eat a larger portion than you had intended. Even if you only make minimal changes to your diet choices, reducing portion size will
inevitably reduce caloric intake. A great way to watch portion sizes while snacking is to buy one serving 100 calorie packages - and they come in many favorite snack food items!

6. Get more fiber. There are many myths about fiber, but there is science to back up its helpful role in the diet. Fiber keeps the right amount of water in your intestines, making your digestive
system work more efficiently and helping to keep you regular. Thus, just eating enough fiber may help you feel slimmer in just a day or so. There is also evidence that fiber in the diet can help prevent stroke
and heart disease, ease the effects of diabetes, and may even directly help in weight loss.

7. Drink plenty of water. Adequate water is essential for health, and a great many people simply don’t get enough. What’s more, if you’re chronically dehydrated, your body will retain
water in unflattering places like your gut , so if you make sure to get plenty of fluids you can start visibly trimming down in as little as a day. Remember, the more you exercise, the more water you’ll need.

8. Perform high-level aerobic activities. Moderate aerobic workouts incorporating jogging, brisk walking with your dig or partner , cycling, aerobic machines, or classes not
only burn calories — they also keep your heart healthy. Swimming is also great, especially if you are quite overweight or have joint problems, because you can get the same benefits of running — typically
burning even more calories — with much less stress on your joints. Try to get at least 30-40 minutes of aerobic exercise at least three or four days per week.

9. Pump some iron. Resistance training, (weight training), can help both sexes stay lean by building muscle and raising metabolism. The fact is, hours and hours of aerobic exercise won’t
help most people lose weight fast because your metabolism drops back to normal fairly quickly after stopping the exercise. If you gain muscle, however, your body’s resting metabolism, (the amount of
calories you burn when you’re just sitting still), increases, because muscle requires a lot of calories to maintain. Studies have shown consistent weight training to raise the body’s metabolism by 15%. This
means an average woman might burn 200-300 more calories at rest every day! Resistance training is the gift that keeps on giving! Although, keep in mind that muscle mass weighs more than fat (don’t be
surprised if you gain weight but look slimmer).

10. Rest properly. This means not only taking at least 24-48 hours between strength training the same muscles, (and taking 1-2 days off from exercising each week); it also means getting
enough sleep at night, since sleep deficiency impairs your ability to lose fat( so no burning the candle at both ends please ) .

11. Be realistic. Don’t expect a miracle. Healthy weight loss can be achieved fairly quickly, but you’ll need to be patient. In addition, be sure to set realistic goals. Make sure that the weight
you’re trying to reach is a healthy weight for you, and keeping in mind that gaining pounds of muscle will help you lose fat, be trimmer, and look better even though you don’t actually lose any weight. Your
goal should be a healthy body, not a number of pounds!

12. Its gotta hurt . Well its not supposed to feel nice loosing weight your body will react , your body will want to scream for the high calorie intake its used to but like dealing with a small child , less is
more and whos in charge after all , your bodys childish scream for calories or your bodys need to be healthy . Either way all i can say is as above , keep it simple stupid .

De chippo
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High Wycombe CC
Water Bottles !!

Just £3

Now At Cycle Care!

Eddy Merckx bikes.
All hand made at the
Merckx factory in Bel-
gium and now avail-
able in any specifica-
tion you desire.   The
light, impressive car-
bon CHM is flying out
the door as the most
popular choice.  Fully
built up with Campagnolo Veloce 10 speed groupset is amazing value at just
£1299.  Either a race bike, sportive bike or, at this price your year long bike,
dont miss this offer!

Cycle Care, 225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE, Bucks, HP11 2QW Tel: (01494) 447908
email:  info@cyclecare.co.uk

Coming Soon!
Udderly Smooth Chamois Cream
Udderly Smooth Chamois Cream = 3.1p/ml  —  Assos Chamois cream = 7.13p/ml  — Elite Ozone cream = 7.96p/ml
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Like when its icy why the hell do we ride?? Icy conditions can only lead to accidents’ and ages OFF the bike.
The days leading up to xmas this year where to say the least icy, the recent Club run to Benson (bear and pickle) was
arctic like and I fell off 3 times (being over careful in my view)
Some however love riding in the ice, check http://www.icebike.org/ and after several year a few of us have become pretty
skilled at riding in crap ice arctic tundra conditions

To be honest the worst case most of us have is keeping your eyes peeled for black ice Black Ice, that thin layer of ice
covering roads, perhaps only in shadowed area, can be one of the most insidious winter risks to deal with.  You can be
riding along on bare pavement one minute and sliding down the road the next instant.  Black Ice is called Black, because it
takes on the colour of the underlying road or surface.   It is very thin, and often gives the impression of having some surface
irregularity, and therefore appears to supply some traction.  These looks can be deceiving, because as soon as you apply
brakes (or make significant turning movements) you start to slide. Turns on Black Ice are best accomplished by keeping
the bike as upright as possible.   This may involve offsetting your upper body to the side (toward the direction you want to
turn) while at the same time keeping the bike upright. The principal reason to keep the bike upright is NOT to keep more of
your tire tread in contact with the road, but more simply, that a leaning bike necessarily puts lateral forces on the tire at the
contact patch.  The contact patch (where the rubber meets the ice) is that preciously small area providing all the traction. 
Black Ice frequently does not supply enough traction to counteract this lateral force, the tire slips out from under you, and
down you go( or I go in most cases. Turns with the bike mostly vertical also imply slow turns.  That, more than anything is
the name of the game.

Braking on black ice will cause a slight melting of the surface layer of the ice, producing a very thin
layer of water.  Water on ice is a lot more slippery than just ice. Braking must be done with great care,
and principally with the back brake.  The front brake of a bicycle supplies way more braking power
than the back brake.  The more it works, the more weight is transferred to the front wheel, and the
more the braking force applied to the contact patch. The problem in winter is that you will quickly
break traction with the front wheel.   Once you do, your chances of remaining upright are rather small. 
Reserve the limited traction of the front wheel solely for steering.  Brake with the back wheel.   Transfer
weight rearward, (stick your big bad butt out behind the seat), to keep as much weight over the braking
tire. As long as you can steer you have a good chance of remaining upright.   It is also why you want to
avoid braking with the front wheel on black ice.  Even with a locked up rear brake, and the rear wheel
skidding, as long as you stay off the front brake, you can steer all the way down icy hills too slippery to
walk.

As mentioned above, look for the traction, stay off the front brake.Test Black Ice conditions when
going straight, by slowly applying the rear brake till you get a feel for how slippery it is.  As soon as the
back wheel skids, let up on the brake.  Its best to do this early in the ride, so you will have
an idea of how long it will take you to stop.  Watch hills.  Especially watch sharp corners,
slow down, drag the foot that is on the inside of the turn.  DO NOT BRAKE in the TURN. 
Your back wheel will spin out if you do.Finally, watch it when you come to a stop.  Bike
tires always seem to have more traction than shoes.  It’s embarrassing to blithely handle 10
miles of black ice and fall on your butt at the front door (I will say no more). 

 

ICE ICE BABY
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Madonna del Ghisallo
We have been here before on the sprocket i know but as
you may or may not know you very own Chippo is a bit
religious these days so i find it rather cool that i remind you that we have our very own patron looking after
us when we ride ( although maybe not all the time ?) Medieval legend says that Count Ghisallo was travelling
near the village of Magréglio when he was attacked by highway bandits. Spotting a image of the Virgin
Mary in a roadside shrine, he broke away from his attackers and
ran to it. There he took refuge, pled for Our Lady’s protection - and
was miraculously saved from the robbers.
As the story spread, the Madonna del Ghisallo became known as
patroness of local travellers. In more recent times, cyclists would
often stop to rest and pray at the chapel, which is a local landmark,
and is at the top of a steep hill. After World War II, Father Ermelindo
Vigano, pastor at the shrine, proposed Ghisallo as the site of an
Italian shrine for bicyclists, and she was given as patroness of cyclists
on 13 October 1949 by Pope Pius XII. The chapel has become
equal part religious shrine, part cycling museum, with artifacts and
photos from the sport. There is an eternal flame that burns there in
memory of the cyclists of are no longer with us, and services each
Christmas Eve and the Feast of All Souls commemorate them.

If you ever get the chance visit the church even if you’re not catholic,
do enter the little church (free entrance) : it’s also a cycling museum.
It’s up to you saying a prayer before starting the visit as a sign inside
suggests. You’ll find here the originals used by Bartali, Coppi,
Merckx: looking at the Merckx one, see the gear he used ... There’s
also the bicycle Moser used in Mexico City in 1984 to improve hour
record and last, sadly, the Fabio Casartelli’s bicycle used in Tour 1995 (Fabio born not so far from here).
Again there’s a lot of original maillot (pink , yellow, rainbow ) belonging to all time champions. As highlighted
above every year on december 24 there’s a religious meeting celebrating great champions that are no
more here in this world, we should do a similiiar thing at HWCC for local riders in my opinion , cyclings a
deep spiriyual sport and whatever you beliefs its a great anc cool thing to do , watch this space .

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT 27.12.07

Dave Johnson won the High Wycombe Cycling Club’s traditional Boxing Day 11 mile time trial held on the Longwick to Thame
and back course on Wednesday. The race was held in sunny and comparatively mild conditions and Dave’s winning time of
25.22 was 20 seconds faster than second placed Rob Fletcher who came home in 25.42. with Greg Lewis third in 26.00. There
was a good turn out for the festive event and some members entered into the festive spirit and rode in fancy dress, whilst others
took the event more seriously and rode competitively.

Best ride in fancy dress went to Stuart King dressed as ‘Austin Powers’, and he still recorded a good time of 32.03. Ralph
Dadswell competed with Richard Davies on a Tandem Trike to record a time of 25.56. Fastest lady vet was Michelle Ayres
29.37. fastest Club lady was Heather Golla who recorded 34.53 after giving birth to a baby girl only six weeks ago. And Joe
Holloway took the schoolboy prize in a time of 30.22. Over 40 riders friends and Father Christmas, enjoyed the festive event,
including the hot drinks mince pies etc supplied by Eileen and Len Chapman.

RESULTS BOXING DAY 11 MILE TIME TRIAL.

Dave Johnson 25.22. Rob Fletcher 25.42. Greg Lewis. Duncan Smith 26.44. Kevin Holloway 27.06. James Norris 27.31. John
Edmondson 28,23. Geoff Powell, 28.46, Chris Stirling , 28.41. Adam Quilter 29.12. Michelle Ayres, 29.37. Joe Holloway 30.22.
Ian Sands 31.04. Chris Poole 31.05. Keith Snook 31.38. Paul Morrissey 31.40. John Day 31.50. Ray Tyrrel 31.57. Stewart
King 32.03. Jonathan Smith 32.10. James Williamson 32.14. Adam Poole 33.46. Heather Golla 34.53. Tracy Jaquest 34.57.
Pauline Erodotou 35.48. Peter Ayres 37.57. Sally Roe 41.14. Ralph Dadswell & Richard Davies ( Tandem Trike) 25.56.

Margaret Wright
Press Sec.
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Champions  and Trophy Winners  2007

NAME or CUP                           AWARDED FOR                        AWARDED TO
Why Cup Club Senior B.A.R. Steve Golla     27.742 mph
J.Ball  Shield Vets B.A.R. Std. Dave Johnson  +2.08.45
Mick Fryer  Trophy Vets B.A.R. Actual Dave Johnson   26.129 mph
W. Brummer Swiss Cup Short B.A.R. Steve Golla    29.807 mph   *
Ladies  B.A.R. Ladies B.A.R. Tracy Jaquest  19.384 mph
Stone Cup Junior B.A.R. Adam Poole  22.430 mph
M &.G. Wright Cup Schoolboy B.A.R. Joe Holloway  23.529 mph
Fraser Cup Senior Road Champ Steve Golla
B.Wright  Cup Junior Road Champ Andrew Colsell
Kath Pearson New B.A.R. League Steve Golla   3.00.11 *
Darren Wright Cup Young Rider Award Adam Poole - Etape du Tour
De Heaume 12 hour Cup Steve Golla     279.84.miles
Walker Gantzel Cup Club member (2007) Margaret Wright
P.Burnett Cup Club   ‘25’ Champion Steve Golla 55.37.
E.Burnett Cup Handicap Champion Tracy Jaquest  1.1.11 (18)
Graefe Cup Fastest 100 mile Steve Golla     3.48.42
Line Cup Longmarkers ‘25’ Stewart  King 1.7.47
Cole Plate Best All Round  Member Tony Briggs
G.Brocklehurst Cup Fastest  Club 25 Nick Calkin  59.22
H. Why Cup Medium Gear ‘10’ Steve Golla   22.34 *
Peter Lee Trophy Fastest Ladies ‘10’ Margaret Wright 27.01
Crook/ Rackstraw Cup T rack Cup Edward Wyatt
G.& B. Morrison Cup Improved T.T. Kevin Holloway
Dees Cycle Shop Cup Best ride in April Dave Hawkins
E.Adkins Cup Most Improved R. R James Norris
Greg Lewis Cup Veterans R.R. Keith Snook
S. Dangerfield Cup Aston Hill Challenge Paul Lasenby   4.50.
S.Noble Peace Race Best Single Day R. R. James Norris
J.Firth ‘30’ Cup Fastest in Club ‘30’ Steve Rew   1.7.53
D.Adams Chilterns  Cup Hilly James Norris  1.50.02
Don Hill Trophy Married  Mens ‘50’ Nigel Downing  2.17.33
Hill Climb Hill Climb ChampionshipJames Norris & Clive Nicholls 3.11. tie
Hewgate  2Up 25 Fastest Club Team Nick Calkin  & Kevin Holloway 58.38
Marshall Award Marshall  of the Year Alan Hillier
Free Wheeling Down Hill Champion Kevin Holloway  *
Fryer Cup Club ‘50’ Duncan Smith  2.2.15
W.Nash Trophy Fastest ‘50’ of the Year Steve Golla   1.46.26
Audax Trophy Audax   Events  2007 Mark Black
N.Line Cup Off Road Section Nick Calkin
Adams 25 Cup Fastest ‘25’ of Year Steve Golla   52.00
Club Run  Cup Best Club Run  of Year Jonathan Smith
The Astor Cup Special Achievement Mark Black PBP Audax ride
Charity Cup Charity Ride Alan Deeley
Lesley Cole Cup Winner Open ‘10’ Ray Hughes  21.15
Wilkinson Sword Winner Open ‘25’ Ray Hughes  52.01

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING  CLUB   REPORT  26.11.07

British  Ladies Mountain Bike Champion Jenny Copnall  was Guest of Honour at The High  Wycombe Cycling Club’s  83rd
Dinner and Prize Presentation held on Saturday at the Princes Risborough Golf Club with over 90 member and friends
attending.   Jenny a professional rider  for Subaru Fischer holds a string of very impressive National  titles from 2003, 2005,
2006, & 2007,   she  has won the National Series Mountain Bike series four times, the National   Mountain bike Marathon
Championship,  has competed for team England at the  2002 in Scotland  this summer and she is ranked in the Worlds top 50.

Although Jenny presented the lions share of the awards to Steve Golla,  other outstanding performances included Mark Black
who took on the enormous challenge of the Paris– Brest –Paris   Audax  and he completed the 1200 km  endurance ride much
of it in bad weather,  in under 90 hours  taking short naps under hedges on the route.    Mark was awarded the prestigious
‘Astor Cup’   for this  outstanding  achievement.   A new cup   ‘The Charity Cup’ was presented to Alan Deeley.   Alan,  who
suffers from   a progressive neurological disease,  rode his recumbent  bike over the  end to end of Ireland - a distance of nearly
800 miles over 9 days -  and  he raised   £6000 for the MS Society in the process.  His  daughter Kitty  who is in the army was
home on leave from Afghanistan  and was there to see her dad receive the award.  Kitty returns to Afghanistan on Monday.

Tracy Jaquest was crowned  ladies best all-round champion.   15 year old Joe Holloway was given a standing ovation as the
schoolboy champion.   Other   youth development squad riders included ,    Andrew Colsell who took the junior road race
championship,  Ed Wyatt the track Championship , Adam Pool  was Junior   Time Trial champion,   Adam    was    also
presented with the ‘Darren Wright Memorial Cup’  awarded to the most outstanding young rider, for his ride in the ‘Etape du
Tour’. Richard Davies also received a special award for his Bronze medal in the National Rudy Project Series in the disability
category.
Winners of the Club Points League  2007: Senior Category was  James Norris,  Tracey Jaquest Ladies Category,    Juniors
Adam Pool ,  Schoolboys,   Joe Holloway, and  after 22 events that make up  the league there was a tie for first place  in  the
Veterans Category  when Margaret Wright scored equal points  with Bob Lambert on age standard.    51 members received
awards and   14 new Club records  were   broken.

Winners Club Points League  2007
 Senior Champion James Norris  322
Veteran Champion Bob Lambert  &  Margaret

Wright  tie  325
Ladies Champion Tracy Jaquest  350
Schoolboy Champ Joe  Holloway 300
Junior Champion Adam  Poole    319

*denotes Club Record
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Infrastructure Finance -
iflimited.co.uk

Some sportives sell out within hours or days of opening their registration, the (Bealach-Mor in Scotland and
the White Horse Challenge in Wiltshire) with Cyclosport’’s new Event Notification service, we take away
your concerns about registering on time by sending you, to two email addresses, a notification x number of
hours before registration is opened. This will ensure you can register as soon as places are opened,
securing your place on the sportives you have trained so hard for!Tired of spending loads of time going
through events?Tired of making notes of dates and when entries open and keeping up to date with all the
news? Missed out on an event because entry was full?We’’ve made the whole process a breeze with our
new Event Notification Service. Sit back and relax while Cyclosport.org does all the hardwork and becomes
your personal assistant.

What are the benefits?
The event notification system has the following advantages:Allows you to choose which events you want to
receive information from Up 75+ UK and over 500 events worldwide (as details are confirmed). We receive
information from organisers automatically, in some cases in real time. Allows you to choose when reminders
should take place - 1 week, 1 day or on the day.

What do I receive?
You automatically receive the following specific event information:Entry Opening Reminder Entry Opened -
Link to online entry system and/or registration form. Start Sheet Available - Link to start sheet to check
registration has been received and processed. Places Remaining - How many places are left. News Updates
- Specfic new updates from the the events organisers Entry Closing Reminder Entry Closed Results Available
Photos Available New event(s) added to the Calendar

How much does it cost?
The event notification service is £10 per year regardless of how many event’’s you wish to receive direct
information from. You can choose as many as you wish. Just add them to your myCalendar.

What’’s next?
1 - Verify that you can receive notifications from us.
2 - Pay online quickly and convieniently
3 - Choose further events and sit back and relax
http://www.cyclosport.org

Diary Relief from cyclosport.org



 It has to be Astana with the announcement that Andreas
Kloden will remain on board for 2008. The talented
German, who has twice finished second in the Tour de
France, joins ’07 winner Alberto Contador and third-
place Levi Leipheimer. It had been speculated that
Kloden would leave following Astana’s disastrous ’07
season, which saw the team abandon the Tour after
captain Alexandre Vinokourov tested positive for blood
doping. But Astana management was turned over to ex-
Discovery Channel director Johan Bruyneel, who
replaced the staff and signed Contador, Leipheimer and
a number of other former Disco riders. Like those two,
Kloden, 32, announced that the French grand tour would
be his “top goal. When my form is right, then I feel able to
reach the podium.” Kloden is not at the Astana training
camp currently underway at Spain’s Costa Blanca but is
expected at a second camp in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, from Jan. 23 to Feb. 4.
Trek is back in the pro peloton. The Wisconsin
bike maker will supply Team Astana, which has
become Discovery Channel reincarnated by bringing
in defunct Disco’s manager, staff members and top
riders. Now they’ll be racing on Trek Madone 6.9
framesets and various Bontrager parts. Earlier the
team announced it would use the SRAM Red
component group. “We have a relatively standard
agreement with the team,” said Trek road brand
manager Scott Daubert. “We provide them with
bikes; they provide us with race results and bike
development and access to the riders. It’s very
similar to what we had with Discovery and U.S.
Postal. It’s a partnership that helps us both.” There
is one initial hurdle, however, as Daubert explained:
“The thing that’s weighing the heaviest on us right
now is that they’re basically starting from scratch .
. . the team can’t use anything that says ‘Discovery’ or
‘U.S. Postal’ on it so we’re having to paint up and supply
all new bikes for the program, and they have a full roster
so it’s a lot of equipment.”

www.roadbikerider.com
David Millar, once a tearful confessor of EPO use, continues
his about-face as a leader in the fight against doping. The 30-
year-old Scot, a new addition to America’s Team Slipstream-
Chipotle, has accepted a one-year term on the World Anti-Doping
Agency’s Athlete Committee. “I feel I have a lot to offer both in terms
of enabling others to learn from my experiences, and in ensuring that
athletes are at the heart of the anti-doping movement,” Miller told a
UK newspaper

The most powerful grand-tours team?

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING  CLUB REPORT   10.12.07

High Wycombe Cycling Club’s Paul Mace finished 15th in the South
of   England Cyclo Cross Championships  held at Bicton Arena,
Yettingdon Devon.  The senior championship quickly developed into
a  fast  challenge as four riders formed a leading  group within the
first quarter of a mile.    Although   Paul never bridged the gap to the
leaders  he rode strongly throughout and crossed the line in 15th.

The winner was Stuart Bowers   riding for Hargrove /Next/Specialized
Team.
It would appear that a new  star in the making  has emerged  in the
schoolboy ranks.   Recently joined HWCC 15 year old Tim Morriarty
was awarded a medal in   the under 16  Slipstreamers  race held at
Hillingdon  Circuit after taking a superb  first place.
The men’s  elite and first category senior race  was full of aggressive
action with a  breakaway group splitting away early containing
Wycombe’s  Clive Nicholls.  Steve Golla missed  the move  initially
but after  a big effort  he managed to bridge across  to   the leaders.
Such was the fast pace  and windy condition that this group  lapped
the main field twice.  Clive Nicholls competing in only  his 4th road
circuit event was
happy to move
into the elite group
and crossed the
line in 7th place
with Steve Golla
taking 4th place.

Margaret Wright
Press Secretary

Read all the club press reports at
www.highwycombecc.org



A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER
Udderly SMOOth®
moisturiser cream is an
amazing moisturiser for
adults and children.
It is a unique moisturiser
that will keep your skin
moisturised without any
greasy residue.
It ’s non-greasy, non-
staining properties prevent
chapped, sore and dry skin
without even marking
paper with greasy marks
from your fingers.
Use on your face, hands,
feet or anywhere on the
body this is amazing
cream for children,
sportsmen, gardeners,
athletes, water sports
enthusiasts, cyclists,
eczema suffers, even
office workers who have
to handle dry paper all
day without making a
mess!

Relieves
• Nappy rash
• Soreness caused by breast-feeding
• Eczema
• Psoriasis
• Skin conditions caused by chemotherapy treatment
• Sunburn & Windburn
• Dry, Chapped Skin
• Dryness caused by handling paper & documents
• Cracked heels
• Sporting activities:
• Ski-ing & Snowboarding
• Cycling
• Scuba diving
• Surfing
• Watersports such as yachting, sailing, canoeing, kayaking
• Horse riding
• Hiking
• Golf
• Swimming
• Gardening
• Paper cuts
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“I received your samples
and my partner used the
cream after a 400km bike
ride had left her skin in a
bit of a state due to the
combined effects of the
sun, wind & rain.
The cream has done a
fantastic job at repairing
the damage in a very short
space of time and I’ve
ordered a tube from you.
She intends doing Paris-
brest-Par is this year
(1200km non-stop)”

Mark R

AVAILABLE FROM HIGH WYCOMBE’s



Whatever your feelings about the domination of Lance Armstrong from 1999 to 2006 there is one fact that is
of no doubt, he brought cycling back into the forefront of mainstream sport
coverage worldwide.  Whilst many found his dominance repetitive I didn’t but
then I did discover cycling during the Indurain era.
Not that cycling experienced it’s first and only taste of mainstream popularity
during the Armstrong years, Tommy Simpson won the BBC TV Sports Personality
Award back in 1965, a feat which you couldnt imagine happening twenty years
later.  But maybe, forty-five or fifty years later it could again happen but it
would take more than a brace of track medals or Time Trial wins to achieve that
as the notable absence of Bradley Wiggins or Victoria Pendleton on the BBC
illustrates.  Since the last Armstrong Tour win the Pro Road Racing scene has
suffered from one drugs scandal after another and the European & US TV networks
understandably  avoid the sport altogether.  German TV actually stopped it’s
coverage right in the middle  of the Tour last year and packed up and went

home.
Did Armstrong do the sport any favours?  The riches and fame he received must have been desired by the
other pro US riders and we’ve seen the lengths that some of his country men have resorted to in order to
replicate his victories.  However, if Lance was too strong then when he retired then  there must been a
level playing field left and no cheating was required?  If you no longer have to
compete with someone “from another planet” then all the earthlings
left can do battle with one another.
So why has the sport dug itself into such a mess?  The
political duels between the major players is a farce and does
nothing to create a sensible arena for the sport but that
doesnt excuse any cheating by the players.
But then look at the season.  The best races of every cycling
year include the classics and from what scandals have they
suffered?  The only suffering has been trying to catch O’
Grady in the Paris-Roubaix, the chase to catch Ricco on Milan-
San Remo’s Poggio climb and the broken ribs, elbows, shoulders,
noses, wrists and thumb in the crashes during the Gent-
Wevelgem.  The scandals erupt into full scale exposure when
the world switches their attention to the sport.  Pour Le Tour.
Maybe the world and ourselves are too obsessed with the Tour
de France?  We have a season of suffering yet the spoils from
just a certain three week long suffer are so great that the
riders will do whatever it takes to win it.
Cycling is a victim of it’s own incomparable suffering.  Think
about it, every single bike race is a triumph of victory in the
face of supreme adversity.  No race is easy.  Yet how many
footballers think about the pain and suffering that they will need
to endure, or indeed inflict in order to win a 90 minute match?
The world loves to see the drive, the focus and desire to win for
their country from the athlete, especially when it really hurts to
do it.  Look at Moody in the Rugby World Cup, covered in blood
but you couldn’t hold him back.  Ricky Hatton last month fighting
to the last second or even reading about Shackleton’s unwavering
determination to get his men to safety after getting stranded at
the South Pole?
Cycling is suffering.  Cycling is extreme.  People are paying thousands
of pounds every year to get taken to wildernesses or remote corners
of the globe to experience a bit if controlled extreme suffering.  Not
that extreme and I doubt that the Ray Mear’s survival camp
customers get exposed to an intolerable level of suffering, not the
sort of suffering experienced during a Classics, a mountainous Tour
stage, an E/1/2/3/4th cat road race or even a Welsh cyclosport in
the British summer!
No, as my Auntie Tina once said to me, “we need another hero”, or
rather the world needs another hero, another Lance to inspire and
watch suffer.  The rest of us though!  Well, we’ll do it for real and just continue to suffer in silence on the H8/
233 (or whatever those codes mean) or Kop Hill on a Sunday morning.                        RAGGY

Bring back the Texan?
After being handed back to the Europeans after a seven year acquisition during the Armstrong
era is the pro racing scene falling back into a big pit?
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HWCC Heroes

Some might say that it’s the end of an HWCC
Era, others will say it’s the beginning of a new
one (or at least reinstating an old one!) as pro-
lific Club Champion Steve Golla moves to the
Sigma  Racing Squad for next season.
We wish you many more victories Steve and
see you on the road in 2008!

225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk
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Margaret Wright
HWCC  General, Membership, &

Press Secretary
01844 217 517

margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk

Sunday 23rdth Dec. PRE CHRISTMAS  CLUB RUN
Normal Club Run  will leave the Guildhall 9am and will head out to BENSON by the river for lunch , Invite the family to meet
you there,  For more details contact   Club Captain: Jonathan Smith 01628 474101.jonathanwsmith@aol.com
Sunday 26th Dec. BOXING DAY  ‘11’  LONGWICK  10.am
Fancy Dress – or not -  Prizes . entry fee is a small present in the FATHER CHRISTMAS sack.  If  any non racers would
like a present they too can put  one  in the sack. Invite  the family refreshments -  Provided by Eileen & Len Chapman  Tea,
coffee, Hot Punch - Mince Pies Sausage Rolls, All available from their  camper van.

Sun 20th  Jan 50 MILE RELIABILITY TRIAL
Sun  3rd    Feb 50 HILLY MILE RELIABILITY TRIAL
Sun 17th   Feb 100  KILOMETRE RELIABILITY TRIAL
Sun 24th   Feb             Track Training  Newport Track   9.00am, to 12.00 noon
Sun 2ND  March West London Combine  10  Thicket   See Alan
Sun  9th    March 100 MILE RELIABILITY TRIAL.

Good Friday   21st March           The Lesley Cole ‘Open  10’   9.00 am start
Please Note:   the 2008 Lesley Cole 10 mile Open 10 willbe held on a NEW FAST COURSE  the  H10/17R  Marshals and
helpers needed. organisers   Gordon & Margaret Wright 01844 217517

Sat 12th April  Antelope RT Three up Team Time Trial Longwick Organiser Ralph Dadswell    01844345663
Sun 27th April White Horse Challenge – Shrivenham 150km.Cyclosportive
Sun 11th May The Dartmoor Classic 100 mile  & 100 km  Mid-Devon
Sun 18th   May The Wilkinson Sword  ‘Open 25’ Handycross HQ Marlow

7.00am start  Marshals and help needed  organiser  Alan Hillier. Tele: 01494 638688
Sun       8th June Tour   of    Pembrokeshire Cyclosportive 116 miles
Sun      6th  July Etape du Tour Cyclosportive   2008

Please let me know about any other dates that you think I should include,  Sportives Audax etc.

Warm  Winter  Club Kit: See Dave Roberts  at the Club Room

Alan  Hillier will be ordering National and Local Time Trial handbooks soon and  he   will   also have conformation on next
years club events and dates. Handbooks are a must  if you want to take part in Open Time Trials The local Handbook also
contains course details,  they contain all Rules and Regulations of the competitions.

RELIABILITY TRIALS FOR 2008
Sunday       20th January  Flat 50 miles
Sunday       3rd   February  Hilly  50 miles
Sunday      17th   February  100 kilometres
Sunday       9th  March  100 Miles

For Club Runs and Reliability Trial information   contact   Club Captain Jonathan Smith 01628  474101 or
jonathanwsmith@aol.com   For more information/ maps etc.

Any Information of the above or and other   details contact:
Club Secretary: Margaret Wright - ‘Daronda’  51 Cromwell Avenue, Thame, Oxon  0x9 3TG
Tele/fax  01844 217517 margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk
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